Where to find information for the 2021 L-2?

Max Budget and Forgone Worksheet

The max budget and forgone worksheet has your highest of the last 3 years, forgone information and replacement dollar totals.
The 2020 December Value Worksheet should only be used for finding your 2020 Operating property. (note* do not use current year operating property in line (D))

This information is provided by your county and may include your estimated sub-roll. This should include new construction as well as annexation values.
Max non-exempt budget

Recovered/Recaptured property tax and refund list (R 1-4) 2021 A-2 (I 1-4)

Max Budget and forgone worksheet (J), (Q1, Q2)

Notable Exceptions (K) – This amount will come from your county, please remain in communication with them if you are in this situation.

Forgone (T) and below: This depends on your budget and what your district would like to do. Generally, you should start with the max budget and forgone worksheet.

All ISTC data and reports can be found here: https://tax.idaho.gov/budget and levy
Or here: https://tax.idaho.gov/reports